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me «bout the Neserene without first green jet; let tomorrow answer." period ofseen. then there were ten; end they were ell

g you some of the things 1 here ‘-Be it so," slid Beltbeeer, smiling. . When the sun would gild the crest of mede whole.” 
seen Him do; end to tbet 1 am the And Ben Hurseid, “Be it so." Then Olivet end the Mount of Offence with The elder listener wss silent

inclined, my friends, beoeuse to- he went on : "But I here not yet done, light sharper end more brillient In thet The skeleton hand shook. We may
morrow He will oome to the eity, and go From these things, not too greet to be old lend then in the West, she knew believe she was struggling to give the
up into the Temple, which He calls His above suspicion by such as did not see Amrah would come, first to the well, story the sanction lot faith, which is
Father’s house, where, it is further them in performance es 1 did, let me then to aetone midway the well and the always an obsolutiat in demand, and thet
said, He will proclaim Hlmeelt Bo carry you now to others infinitely greeter, foot of the hill on which she had her it was with her ee with the men of the
whether you are right, 0 Btlthasar, or acknowledged since the world began to abode, and that the good servant would day, eye-witnesses of what was done by 
you, Simonides, we and Israel shell know be past the power of man. Tell me, has there deposit the food she carried in the the Ohrist, as well as the myriads who 
tomorrow.” any one to your knowledge ever reached basket, and fill the water jar afresh for have succeeded them. She did not

Balthasar rubbed his hands tremul- out and taken from Death what Death the day. Of her former plenitude of question the performance, for her own 
ouslv together, and asked, has made bis own Î Woo ever gave happinesa, that brief vlait was all that son waa the witness testifying through

“Where shall I go to see Himl" again the breath oi a life lost. Who remained to the unfoitunate. She the servant; but she strove to oompre-
“The pressure of the crowd will be but”— could then ask about her son, and he hend the power by which work so as ton-

very great. Better, I think, that you all ‘ God !" said Balthasar reverently, told of hie welfare, with such bits of ishing could be done by a man. Well
go upon the roof above the cloisters— Ben-Bur bowed. news concerning him as the messenger enough to make inquiry as to the feet; to
say upon the Poreh of Solomon.” “0 wise Egyptian ! I may not refuse could glean. Usually the information comprehend the power,

“Can you be with usl" the name you lend me. What would you waa meagre enough, yet comforting; at band, It is first
“No;" said Ben-Hur, “my friends will —or you, Simonides—what would you times she heard he was at home; then comprehend God; and he who waits for 

require me, perhsps, in the procès- either or both have said, had you seen, she would issue from her dreary cell at that will die waiting. With her, how- 
■ion.” as 1 did, a man, with few words and no break of day, and sit fill noon, and from ever, the hesitation was brief. ToTirsah

“Procession!” exclaimed Simonides, ceremony, without effort more than a neon to set of sun, a motionless figure she said :
"Does He travel in state?" mother’s when she speaks to wake her draped in white, looking, statue like, “This must be the Messiah I"

Ben Hur saw the argument in mind, child asleep, undo the work of Death 1 invariably to one point—over the Temple She spoke not coldly, like one reason 
“He brings twelve men with him, fish- It was dowu at Nain. We were about to the spot under the rounded sky jDg a doubt away, but as « woman of

ermen, tillers of the soil, one a publican, going into the gate, when a company where the old house atcod, dear Israel familiar with the promises of God
all of the humbler class; and He and came out bearing a dead man. The in memory, and dearer because to her race—a woman of understanding,
they make their journeys on foot, care- Nssarene stopped to let the train past, he was there. Nothing else waa ready to be glad over the least sign of 
less of wind, cold, rain, or sun. Seeing There was a woman among them weep- left her. Tirsih she counted of the dead; the realisation ol the promises, 
them stop by the wayside at nightfall to ing. I taw His face soften with pity, and as for herself, she simply waited the “There was a time when Jerusalem
break bread or lie down to sleep, I have He spoke to her, then went and touched end, knowing every hour of life was an and all Judea were filled with a story “Thou seest us. Have a care » the

party of shepherds the bier, and said to him who lay upon it hourof dying—happily, of painless dying. that He was born. I remember it. By mother said with dignity. ’
going back to their flicks from market, dressed for burial, ’Young man, I say The things of nature about the hill to this time he should be a man. It must “Woman. I am the courier of Him
not of nobles and kings. Only when unto thee, Arise ! And instantly the keep her sensitive lo the world’s attrao- be—it is He. Yes,” she said to Amrah, who epeaketh but once to such as thou
He lifts the corners of His handkerchief dead sat up and talked.” lions were wretchedly scant ; beast* and »we will go with you. firing the water and they are healed. I am not afraid ”
to look at some one or shake the dust “God only is so great," said Balthasar birds avoided the place as If they knew which you will find in the tomb in a jar, “The Naiarene 1"
from His head, I am made know He is to Simonides. its history and present use; every green and set the food for us. We will eat and “Tne Messiah,” he said,
their teacher as well as their eompan- “Mark you,” Ben Hur proceeded, “I thing perished in its first season; the be gone.” “I, it true that He cooeth to the citr
ion—their superior not leas than their do but tell you things of which I was a winds warred upon the shrubs and ven- Tne breakfast, partaken under excite- to day 1” ’
friend. witness, together with a cloud of other turous grasses, leaving to drought such ment, was soon despatched, aid the three “He is now at Bethphage.’’

"You are shrewd men,” Ben-Hur men. On the way hither I saw another as they could not uproot. Look where women set out on their extraordinary “Ou what road matter f”
resumed after a pause. act still more mighty. In Bethany there «he would, the view was made depress- j >urn«y. As Tiizah had caught the con- “ibis one ”

"You know what creatures of certain was a man named Laiurua, who died and iogly suggestive by tombs—tombs above fiient spirit of the others, there wu but She clasped her h«nH. B„d i^Ved up
master motives weave, and that it has was buried; and after he had lam four her, tombs below, tombs opposite her one fear that troubled the party. Bethany, thankfully; v
become little less than a law of our days in a tomb, shut in by a great stone, own tomb—all now freshly whitened in Amrah said was the town the man was “For whom takest thou Him ?” the
nature to spend life in eager pursuit of the Nssarene was shown to the place, warning to visiting pilgrims. In the sky editing from; now from that to Jerusalem man asked with pity,
certain objects; now, appealing to that Upon rolling the stone away, we beheld —dear, fair, inviting—one would think there wire three roads, or rather paths— “The Son of God,” she replied,
law as something by which we may the man lying inside bound and rotting she might have found some relief to her one over the first summit ol Olivet, a “Stay thou here then - or as there is a
know ourselves, what would you say There were many people standing by, ache of mind; but, alas ! in making the second at Its base, a third between the multitude with Him, taxe thy standby
of a man who could be rich by mak- and we all heard what the Nssarene beautiful elsewhere the sun served her second summit and the Mount of Offence, the rock yonder, tne white one —-i—
ing gold of the stones under hie feet, said, for He spoke in a loud voice: never eo unfriendly—it did but disclose The three were not far apart; fat enough, the tree; and as He sooth by fail not to

An hour orthereabouts after the scene yet is poor of choice?” ’Lasarus, come forth I’ I cannot tell you her growing hideousness. But for the however, to make it possible for the unfur- call to Him; call, and fear not. If thy
upon the roof, Baltiusar and Simonides, “The Greeks would call him a phil- my feelings when in answer, as it were, sun die would not have been the horror tunates to miss the Nssarene if they tsith but equal tny knowledge, He will
the latter attended by Esther, met in the osopber,” said Iras. the msn arose and came out to us she was to herself, nor been waked so failed the one He chose to come by. hear thee tuough all the heavens thun-
great chamber of the palace ; and while “Nay, daughter," said Balthasar, “the with all his cerements about him. cruelly from dreams of Tirsah as she used A little questioning satisfied the mother der. I go to toll iersel, aseembled in
they were talking, Ben-Hur and Iras philosophers had never the power to ’Loose hun,’ said the Nssarene next, to be. The gift of seeing can be some- that Amrah ki ev nothing of the country and about the city, that He ia at hand.
ume in together. . do such thing.” ‘loose him, and let him go. And when times a dreadful curse. beyond the Cedron, and even less of the »nd to make ready to receive Him!

The young Jew, advancing in front of "How know you this man has?” the napkin was taken from the face of Does one ask why ate did not make an intentions of the man they were going to Peace to tnee and tnine woman."
hie companion, walked first to Balthasar, Ben Hur answered quickly, ”1 saw Him the resurrected, lo, my friends ! the blood end to her sufferings ? see, if they could. She discerned, also, Tne stranger moved on.
and saluted him, and received his reply; turn water into wine.” ran anew through the wasted body, and The Law forbad* her ! that both Amrah and Tirs ih—the one “Did you near Tirsah ? Did vou hear ?
then he turned to Simonides, but paused “Very strange, very strange,” said he was exactly as he had been in life A Gentile may smile at the answer; from confirmed habits of servitude, the The N.zsrene is on tne road, on this one,
at eight of Eel her. Simonides; “but it is not eo strange to me before the sickness that took him on. but so will not a son of Israel. other from natural dependency—looked and tie will hear us. Once more my

It is not often we have hearts roomy as that He should prefer to live poor when He lives yet, and is hourly seen and While she sat there peopling the dusty to her for guidance; and she accepted the child—oh only once ' and let ua to the
enough for more than one of the absorb- He could be so rich. Is he so pool?” spoken to. You may go see him to solitude with thoughts even more cheer- charge. rock It is but a step "
ing passions at the same time ; in its "He owns nothing, and envies nobody morrow. And now, aa nothing more is less, suddenly a woman came up the hill "We will go first to Betliphsge," she Thusencoureued Tirsah took Amrah’a 
blase the others may continue to live, hie owning. He pities the rich. But needed for the purpose, I ask you that staggering and spent with exertion. said to them. “There, if the Lord favor band and arose-nut as tney were gome
but only ae lesser lights. So with Ben- passing that, what would yon say lo tee which I came to aek, it being but a The widow arose hastily, and covering us, we may learn what else to do.” Amrah said "oiay- the man ia return’
Hur, much study of possibilities, indul- a man multiply seven loaves and two repetition of what you asked me, 0 her head, cried, in a voice unnaturally They descended the hill to Tophet and I >> And they waited for him 
gencee ol hopes and dreams, influences fishes all his store, into enough to feed Simonides, What more than a man is harsh, “unclean, unclean !” the King’s Garden, and paused in the 7j pra, your grace, woman,”' he said
born of the condition of his country, five the mend people, and have full baskets this Nssarene ?” In a moment, heedless of the notion, deep trail furrowed through them by cen- Unon overUkimt them. “Rsmemberine
influencée more direct—that of Iras, for over? That I «aw the Nasarene do." The question was put solemnly, aad Amrah was at her feet. All the long- turns of wayfaring. u,e sun will be hoi before the
example—had made him in the broadest "You saw it?" exclaimed Simonides. long after midnight the company eat aad pent love of the simple creature burst “I am afraid of the road," the matron Nssarene arrives, and that tne citv is
worldly sense ambitious ; and as he had "Ay, and ate of the bread and fiih." debated it; Simonides being yet un will- forth: with tears and passionate exola said. ’Bitter that we keep to the country near by to give me reireehment should
given the passion place, allowing it to “More marvellous still,” Bsn-Hur con- ing to give up hie understanding of tke mations she kissed her mistress’s gar- among the rocks and trees. This is feast- ; need it. 1 mougnt this water would do
become a ruler, and finally an imperious tinned, “what would you say of a man in sayings of the prophets, and Ben Hur ments, and for a while the latter strove day, and on the hillsides yonder I see thee better man it will me. Take it
governor, the resolves and impulses of whom there is such healing virtue that the contending that the elder disputants to escape from her; then, seeing she signs of a great multitude in attendance. -„d be of good cheer
former days faded imperceptibly out of sick have but ti touch the hem of Hit were both right—that the Nssarene wu could not, the waited till the violence of By going acrou the Mount of Offence He basses *
being, and at last almost out of reeollec- garment to be cured, or cry to Him afar? the Redeemer, as claimed by Balthasar, the paroxysm was over. here we msy avoid them.” followed the words bv offering her
tion. It is at best so easy to forget our That, too, I witnessed, not once, but and also the destined King the merchiat ‘-What have you d< ne, Amrah 1" she Tirsih had been walking with great I . „ourd lull of water, menas Ibot-irav- 
youtb; in his case it waa but natural that ! many times. As we came out of Jericho would have. said. “Ia it by such disobedience you difficulty; upon heating this hat neart l sometime» miri-td with mem in
his own euflennge and the mystery two blind men by the wayside called to “Tomorrow we will see. Peace to prove your love for us ? Wicked woman I began to fail net. 1 their journeys across tue mus; and in-
darkening the fate of his family should the Nasarene, and He touched their you ail." You srt lost ; and be—your master—you -The mount is steep, mother ; I cannot stead of placing me gut on the ground
move him less and less as, in hope at eyes, and they saw. So they brought a So saying Ben Hur took hie leave, can never, never go back to him.” climb it.” lor her to lake up wheu he was ai a safe
least, he approached nearer and nearer palsied man to Him, and He said merely, intending to return to Bethany. Amrah grovelled sobbing in the dust “Remember, we are going to find health distance, he gave it into her hand.
the goals which occupied all his visions. ’Go unto thy house,’ and the man went _____ "The ban of the Law is upon you, too; and life. See, my child, bow the day “Art mou a Jew ?” she asked, sur-
Only let us not judge her two harshly. away welL What say you to these OHAPTFR III you cannot return to Jerusalem. What brightens around us ! And yonder are prised.

He paused in surprise at seeing Esther things 7" will become of us? Who will bring us women coming this way to the well. They “I am that, and better; I am a disciple
a woman now, and eo beautiful : and as The merchant had no answer. glad tidings. bread ? O wicked, wicked Amrah ! We will stone us If we stay here. Come, be 0f u,e uiiriei "ho teachetn daily by word
he stood looking at her, a still voice “Think you now, as I have heard The first person to go out of the city are all, all undone alike !” strong this once.” an(j example this thing which 1 have
reminded him of broken vows and duties others argue, that what I have told you upon the opening of the Sheep's Gate "Mercy, mercy ?” Amrah answered Thus the mother, not less tortured her done unto you. The world Hath long 
undone: almost hie old self returned, are tricks of jugglery ? Let me answer next morning was Amrah, basket on from the ground. self, sought to inspire the daughter ; and x„oivn the word charity without under-

For an instant he was startled ; but by recalling greater things which I have arm. No questions were asked her by “You should have been merciful to Amrah came to her aid. To this time the I it. Again 1 say, peace and
recovering, he went to Esther, and said, seen Him do. Look first to that curse the keepers, since the morning itself yourself, and by so doing been most letter had not touched the persons of the KOOd cneer to tnee and tniue.
"Peace to thee, sweet Esther—peace ; of God—comfortless, as you all know, had not been more regular in coming merciful to us. Now where can we fly ? sfflicted, nor they her ; now, In disregard 8 He went on, and they went slowly to
and thou, S'troniJes”—he looked to the except by death—leprosy,” than «he; they knew her somebody's There is no one to help us, 0 false ser- of consequences as well as of command, the rock he had pointed out to them,
merchant at he spoke—“the blessing of At these words Amrah dropped her faithful servant, and that was enough lor vant ! The wrath of the Lord was already the faith iul creature went to Tiiseh, and nigh as their heads, and scarcely thirty
the Lord be thine, if only because thou hands to the floor, and in her eagerness them. too heavy upon ua.” put her srm over her shoulder, and whia- 5ai(ja from the road on the right,
has been a good father to the father- to hear him half arose. Down the eastern valley she took her Here Tirsah, awakened by the noise, pared, “Lean on me. lam strong, though standing in front of it, the mother saiie-
leee.” “What would you say,” said Ben Hur way. The side of Olivet, darkly green, appeared at the door of the tomb. The I am old ; and it is but a little way off. fi„d herself they could be seen and

Esther heard him with downcast face; with increased earnestness-“what would was spotted with white tents recently pen shrinks from the picture she pre- There—now we can go.” heard plainly by passera-by whose
Simonides answered : you say to have seen that I now tell you? put up by people attending the feasts; eented. in the halt-clad apparition, The face of the hill they essayed to cross n0tice tney desired to attract. Tnere

“I repeat the welcome of the good A leper came to the Nssarene while I the hour, however, was too early for the patched with scales, lividly seamed, wai somewhat broken with pits, and ruins my. ym tnemselves under the tree in
Balthasar, son of Hur—welcome to thy was with Hun down in Galilee, and said, strangers to be abroad; still, bad it not nearly blind, its limbs and extremities of old structures; but when at last they lla aûacle an(t drank ol the gourd, and
father’s house; and sit, and tell us of thy 'Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canet make me been so, no one would have troubled her. swollen to grotesque largeness, familiar stood upon the top to rest, and looked at regted refreshed. Ere long Tirsah
travels, and of thy woik, and of the dean.’ lie heard the cry, and touched Past Gethsemane; past the tombs at the eyes however sharpened by love could the spectacle presented them over In the aleD. tearing to disturb ner, the
wonderfal Nasarene—who He is, and the outcast with Hie "hand, saying,‘Be meeting of the Bethany roads; past the not have recognized the creature of north west—at the Temple and Its courtly 0ihera hey their peace,
what. If thou art not at ease here, who thou clean ;' and forthwith the man was sepulchral village of tiiloam she went, childish grace and purity we first beheld terraces, at Zion, at the enduring towers to bx continued,
shall be ? Bit I pray—there, between us, himself again, healthful as any of us who Occasionally the decrepit little body her. white beetling into the sky beyond—the
that we may all hear.” beheld the cure, and we were a multi- staggered ; once she sat down to get her “Is it Amrah, mother ? mothtr was strengthened with a love of

Esther stepped out quickly and tude.” breath; rising shortly, she struggled on The servant tried to crawl to her also, life for life's sake,
brought a covered stool, and set it for Here Amrah arose, and with her gaunt with renewed haste. The great rocks on “Stay, Amrah !" the widow cried im- "Look, Tuzib,” she said—“look at the
him. fingers held the wiry looks from her eyes, either hand, if they had had ears, might periously. “I forbid you touching her. plates of gold on the Gate Beautiful. How I It was formerly the custom In many

The brain of the poor creature had long have heard her mutter to herself, could Rise, and get you gone before any at the they give back the flames of the sun, paru of ticoilacu for the bride, imrnedi-
since gone to heart, and she was troubled they have seen, it would have been to well see you here. Nay, I forgot—it is brightness for brightness ! Dj you re- ately after the wedding, to walk round
to follow the speech. observe how frequently she looked up too late ! You must remain now and member we used to go up there ? Will it the church unattended by the bridegroom,

men. “Then, again,” said Ben-Hur without over the mount, reproving the dawn for share our doom. Rise, Isay!" not be pleasant to do so again? And Matrimony was avoided m the mouths of
“I have come to tell you of the Nasar- stop, “ten lepers oame to him one day its promptness; if it had been possible Amrah rose to her knees, and said, thiik—home is but a little way off I J musty and May. After a baptism the

ene.” in a body, and falling at His feet, called for them to gossip, not improbably they brokenly and with clasped hands, “O can almost see it over the roof of the Holy first food that tne company tasted was
The two became instantly attentive. out—I saw and heard it all—called out, would have said to each other, “Our good mistress 1 I am not false—I am not of Holies; and Judah will be there to crowdy, a mixture of meal and water, or
“For many days now I have followed ‘Master, Master, have mercy upon us!' friend is in a hurry this morning; the wicked. I bring you good tidings." reci-ive n. !” meal and ale. Of this every person took

Him with such watchfulness as one may lie told them, ‘Go, show yourselves to mouths she goes to feed must be very “Of Judah ?” and as the spoke, (he From the side of the middle summit three spoonfuls. The mother never set
give another upon whom he is waiting so the priest, as the law requires; and hungry." widow half withdrew the cloth from her garnished green with myrtle and olive ebout any work until she h*d been kiiked.
anxiously. I have seen Him under all before you are oome there ye shall be When at last she reached the King’s head. trees, they saw, upon looking that way Iu the Church of Scotland there is no
circumstances said to be trials and testa healed.' ” Garden she slackened her gait; for then “There is a wonderful man,” Amrah next, thin columns of smoke rising lightly ceremony observed on such occasions, but
of men; and while I am certain He is a “And were they ?" the grim city of the lepers was in view, continued, “who has power to cure )ou. and straight up into the pulseless morning, in this instance, the woman, ««ended by
man as I am, not less certain am I that “Yes. On the road going their infirm, extending far round the pitted south bill He speaks a word, and the sick are made each a wamirg of restless pilgrims astir, some of her neighbors, entered the churon,
He is something more.” it) left them, so that there was nothing of Hinnom. well, and even the dead come to life. I and of the flight of the pitiless hours, and sometimes iu service time,, but oftener

“What more?" asked Simonides. to remind us of it except their polluted As the reader must by this time have have come to take you to him." the need of haste. when it waa empty, went out again,
“I will tell you”— clothes.” surmised, she was going to her mistress, "Poor Amrah !" said Tirsah compas- Though the good servant toiled faith- walked round it, and then returned home.
Some one coming into the room inter- “Such a thing was never heard before whose tomb, it will be remembered, ever- sionately. fully to lighten the labour in descending Alter baptism, the father placed a basket

rupted him; he turned, and arose with —never in all Israel ?” said Simonides looked the well En-rogel. “No," cried Amrah, detecting the the hill side, not sparing herself in the filled with bread and cheese on the pot-
extended hands. - in undertone. Eirly aa it was, the unhappy woman doubt underlying the expression—“no, least, the girl moaned at every step; nook suspended over the fire in the middle

•‘Amrah! Dear old Amrah!” he cried. And then, while he was speaking, was up and sitting outside, leaving Tirsah as the Lord lives, even the Lord of sometimes in extremity of anguish she of the room in which the company was
She came forward; and they, seeing the Amrah turned away, and walked noise- asleep within. The course of the malady Israel, dry God as well as yours, I speak cried out Upon reaching the road__ gathered, and the child was handed across

joy in her face, thought not once how j lessly to the door, and went out; and bad been terribly swift in the three the truth. Go with me, I pray, and lose that is, the road between the Mount of me tire with the intent to frustrate all
wrinkled and tawny it was. She knelt none of the company saw her go. years. Conscious of her appearance, no time. This morning He will pass by Offent e and the middle or second sum- attempts of evil spirits or evil eyes. The
at his feet, clasped hie knees, and “The thoughts stirred by such things with the refined instincts of her nature, on His way to the city. See ! the day ia mit of Olivet—she fell down exhausted. I custom appears to have been designed ae
kissed his hands over and over; and when done under my eyes I leave you to im she kept her whole person habitually at hand. Take the food here—eat, and “Go on with Amrah, mother, and « purification, and is analogous with tnat 
he could, he put the lank grey hair from agine,” said Ben Hur, continuing; “but covered. Seldom as possible she per- let us go.” leave me here,” she said faintly. ot the Israelites, who made their children
her cheeks, and kissed them, saying, my double, my misgivings, my amaze- milled even Tirsah to see her. The mother listened eagerly. Not “No, no, Tirsah. What would the pass through the fire to Moloch.
“Good Amrah, have you nothing, nothing ment, were not yet at the full, The This morning she was taking the air unlikely she had heard of the wonderful gain be to me if I were healed and you I , .
of them—not a word—not one little people of Galilee are, as you know, with bared head, knowing there waa no man, for by this time His fame had pene- not? When Judah asks for you, as be'

impetuous and rash; after years of wait- one to be shocked by the exposure. The trated every nook in the land. will, what would 1 have to say to him
ing, their swords burned their hands; light was not full, but enough to show “Who is He ?" she asked. were I to leave you?”
nothing would do them but action. ‘He the ravages to which she had been sub “A Nasarene.” “Tell him I loved him.”
is slow to declare Himself; let us force ject. Her hair was snow-white and “Who told you about Him ?” The elder leper arose from bending
Him,’ they cried to me. And I too be- unmanageably coarse, falling over her “Judah.” over the fainting sufferer, and gased
oame impatient. If He it to be King, back and shoulders like so much silver “Judah told you? Is he at home ?" about her with that sensation of hope I n n..m— m.i„i« —tes -
why not now? The legions are ready, wire. The eyelids, the lips, the nostrils, “He came last night,” perishing which is more nearly like Thomas’Eolec-
8o as He was once teaching by the sea. the flesh of the cheeks, were either gone The widow, trying to still the beating annihilation of the soul than anything “t!,? ‘ ‘ nd h.„ „„ ttegl.
side we would have crowned Him or reduced to fetid rawness. The neck of her heart, was silent awhile. else. The supremest joy ot the thought Î! ” „ oa. aiven better
whether or not; but He disappeared, was a mass of aah-oolored scales. One “Did Judah send you to tell ua this ?” of cure waa inseparable from Tirsah, who orner medicine 1
and was next seen one ship departing hand lay outside the folds of her habit she next asked. was not too old to forget, iu the happi- u Woniv
from the shore. Good Simonides, the rigid aa that of a skeleton; the nails had “No. He believes you dead." ness of healthful life to come, the years “*Te eTer *°ld"
desires that make other men mad— been eaten away ; the joints of the fingers, “There was a prophet once who cured of misery by which she had been so re.
riches, power, even kingships offered if not bare to the bone, were swollen a leper," the mother said thoughtfully to dueed in body and broken in spirit,
out of great love by a great people— knots crusted with red secretion. Head, Tiisah; “but he had hii power from Even as the brave woman was about 
move this One not at «B. What say face, neck, and hand indicated all too God." Then addressing Amrah, she leaving the venture they were engaged 
you ?” plainly the condition of the whole body, asked, “How does my son know this man in to the determination of God, she saw

The merchant’s chin waa low upon bis Seeing her thus, it was easy to under- so possessed ?" a man on foot coming rapidly up the
breast; raising his head, he replied reso- stand how the once fair widow of the “He waa travelling with Him, and road from the east.

IT.
of the Nasarene."

Amrah helped the girl to a sitting 
posture, and supported her while the 
man advanced.

“In your goodness, mother, you forget 
what we are. The stranger will go 
around us; his best gift to ua will be a 
curse, if not a stone."

“We will see,"
There waa no other answer to be given, 

since the mother was too well and sadly 
acquainted with the treatment outcasts 
ol the class to which she belonged were 
accustomed to at the hands of her ooun. 
trymen.

As has been said, the road at the edge 
of which the group waa posted was little 
more than a worn path or trail, winding 
crookedly through tumuli of limestone. 
If the stranger kept it, he must meet 
them face to face; and he did so, until 
near enough to hear the cry she was 
bound to give. Then, uncovering her 
head, a further demand of the law, she 
shouted shrilly,

"Unclean, unclean !”
To her surprise, the man came steadily

“What would you have ?” he naked, 
stopping opposite them not lour yards

*
.* -

THE OLD MAE’S STORY.%S£SISSSg^OS.
1/ the hour wheu oar Joy closes

tellinK* v
l flaw another newly ooro.

It oui dreams were fell of beauty, 
And our waking hours of pease, 

Would we f«el for those whose duty 
■ever give their hearts release !

By Alb «XT Flax.more
The inriag has Ices of brlghtneis 

Every year,
And the snow a ghastlier whiteness 

Every year:
Nor do summer Cowers i|U'ekeo, 
Nor does autumn froliaee thicken 

did, for they sicken

V:

Where the red wine In life’s chalice 
Bore no bitterness, no bans,

Would our sympathies awaken.
Would our velvet bands be spread 

For the outcast, the forsaken 
Who has neither home nor bread r

A. tbs.

Of the lores and sorrows blended
Of tbeebarmVof friendship ended

Of th* ties that «till might bind me 
Until time to death resigned me, 
My infirmities remind me 

Every year.

Ah ! how aad to look before ua

êryyear.tvs

If ear ralmaat were the fairest 
That the Indies could afford,

If i he daintiest food and rarest 
Daily crowned our g -Uterine board. 

Could our full heart» enow the sorrow 
Of the patient tolling poor,

Who tremble lest to morrow 
Bring gaunt famine to their door r

no laek, no loams, 
Disappointment, toll or care,

Would w* succor him whoa* cross* 
Are too wearisome to heart 

If wo slept on etihen couch*, 
Pranked with eoetly game end gold 

Would we pliy him who erounhe*
By the wiiyelde, In the sold ?

Ü <

on the other 
necMiary to While the’efonds grow darker o'er us 

Every year ;If we knew the b’owwrms faded. 
That to bloom we might have aided, 
And In Immortal garlands braided 

Every year.

When ws ess

TO tbs past go more dead face a
As the tosoJ Tiave vacant places
Everywhere^* sad eyes meet us. 
In the evening's dusk they greet ne, 
And to oome to them entreat ns

If the wor ld were J aster, truer,
In Its es usure end Its praise,

If our doubts and tears were fewer, 
Fewer weary night* and days.

If there were no graves behind us 
Where the loved and lost ones sleep, 

Ko sweet memories to hind us 
Would we weep with thoee who weep ?

If our hopes were blasted,
If our love grew never cold,

If our strength and beauty lasted 
Till a hundred years were told,

Would our hearts be humbly given 
To the Giver of such biles,

Would we ever thine of Heaven 
As a better plaee than this ?

* — Househo d Words.

on.

m Every year.
•• You are growing old,” they tell us,

'• You ar* more^aKee.'' they tell us,
“ Every year

•• You can win no more affection, 
You have only recollection,
Deeper sorrow and dejection 

Every year.”
Yes 1 the shores of life are shifting
And wearoseaward drifting

Ott.

been reminded of •

■

Old plate*, changing, fret us ; 
• Ths living mciTS, forget ns, 

There are fSwar to regret uaBEN HUR;*p-
Evsry year.

But the truer lift draws Higher
And liemvrnleg star climbs hlghsr 

Every year.
Berth’s bold on us grows ellghtsr,
And ths hwvy burdsns lighter,
And the dawn Immortal brighter 

Every leer.

THE ENGLISH MARTYRS—BLESSEI 
RALPH SHBRW1N, PRIEST.

OB.

THS DATS OV THS MESSIAH
p

BOOK EIGHTH.
!

CHAFTEBII.
BIB HOB'S RBL.no*.

London Tablet.
An Uluitrioui convtrt once raid that i 

we would be glorified with Cbriit, who» 
fallow heirs we ere, we must also ruffe 
with Him; and what St. Paul learnt b; 
bis own painful t xpeilence many othe 
converts from his days to our» have ii 
greater or lesser measure experienced alio 
Such of our Martyre as were called froe 
heresy to Catholic unity amply verifiei 
the dictum of the apoetle ; nor do* th 
ease of the next on our list in anywia 
contradict the general rule.

Bl**d Ralph Sherwin, born in Derby 
■hire, .“at Rodeeley, near Langford, 
became a Fellow of Exeter College 
Oxford, in 1568, and six years later tool 
his M. A. degree. The Catholic lifluence 
of the University told on him as on man; 
another, and in 1575 he forsook Oxfori 
and Protestantism, and followed th 
stream of distinguished men who hai 
thrown in their lot with Dr. Allen in th 
rising seminary at Douai. There he pre 
pared for holy orders, and in eompan; 
with a large band of fellow-students, on 
of them being Bleewd Lawrenc 
Johnson, ot Bichasdsoo, afterward 
martyred, was prlwted on March 23: 
1577. A Grecian and Hebraist of reput- 
before he left Oxford, and no unaj 
scholar In the higher studies of his nc 
university, Ralph Sherwin was not detme 
fitted for the English mieeic n till he ha 
spent three years in further training I 
the centre of the Christian world. It ce: 
talnly could not be raid of him, as it wi 
■aid of the late Anglican Bishop 
Chester, in last week’s Athenœum, that “i 
showed little or no interest in the philo 
optical or theological problems whlc 
engrossed the attention of his colleagues, 
nor that “he had no tastes for scientif 
theology, doctrinal differences, ritual ol 
servanees, or even for ecclesiastical hi 
tory;’’ such a temper of mind, thou; 
admirably fitted as a preparation for ti 
Anglican episcopate, was not exact] 
suited to one who was called to be a prie 
and teacher of truth to a people that hi 
been robbed of it, faith. Prepared I 
five years of hard study, and filled with 
holy zeal to emulate the labors and she 
the sufferings of the missionaries wl 
were already at work, Blessed Ralph e 
out towards England in 1580 in compel 
with the venerable Dr. Qoldwell, Bleb- 
of Bt, Asaph, who was then contempts 
ing a visit to this country for t 
purpose of administering Confira 
tion to the sorely tried faithl 
who were In such need of the stren 
which that Sacrament alone ran give. 
Bishop being unable to proceed 
than Bhelme, Blessed Ralph went forwa 
on Us way alone, and began his labo 
and ended them in London. For befc 
very long be waa «nested In Mr. Rosci 
rock’s chamber in London, and lay foi 
month in the Marehelsea prison with 
great pair of shackles on his legs night a 
day. One or two anecdotes of this part 
his imprisonment have been preserve 
There waa with him in captivity a you 
gentleman of Essex, John Paschall 
name, a former scholar of our martyr’s 
Oxford, who, being of a sanguine co 
plexion and fervent in bis religion, wot 
often times bleak forth into zealt 
speeches, .after the manner of Bt. Pe 
before his denial of tie Master, when 
,“Mr. Sherwin would always reprove hi 
saying, *0 John, John, little knowest th 
what thou shall do before thou comeet 
it’ And eo it fell out with no little gtiel 
the martyr,” who was no sooner remot 
to the Tower.than his old scholar and co 
panion fell away through “frailty i 
upon fear of torments that were tort 
ened nnto Him.” Another story is told 
by Luis de Grenada. Though the preac 
wu a prisoner, the Word of God which 
delivered wu not bound, and by 
exhortations of the holy man many Cs 
olios were animated to suffer everyth 
for their religion. And it happened i 
that two men in an ad j lining cell who 

etiange doctrines deemed heret 
even by the Church ol England—“be 
the lowagt depths a deeper still” had b 
cut into prison, hearing the joyful 
dentations of the man of God at 
prospect of his apptoacting death, t- 
him to be a madman ; but their amueem 
wu turned to amazement when he 
ones in tie company they taw him, w 
the time had come for the recital of 
Office, break off bis c- nvenation, 
after prostrating on the floor, give him 
to bis devotions with extraordinary p 
aad reverence. In a lew days he so 1
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“Thanks,” he said to her gratefully. 
When seated, after some other oon- 

versation he addressed himself to the I
furtl

I
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A Stitch in lime * *

When first attacked with a cold in the
signI”

Then she broke into sobbing which 
made him answer plainer even than the 
spoken word.

“God’s will hu been done,” he next 
said solemnly, in a tone to make each 
listener know he had no hope more of 
finding hia people. In hii eyes there 
were tears which he would not have them 
■ee. because he wu a man.

When he could egain, he took seat, 
and uid, “Come, sit by me, Amrah— 
here. No? then at my feet; for I have 
much to say to these good friends of a 
wonderful man oome into the world.”

But ehe went off, and stooping with 
her back to the wall, joined her hands 
before her knees, content, they all 
thought, with suing him. Then Ben-

r
hewi, dropping» from in* nswal passage» 
mu» vue ouroet, pain in the head, or any 
of toe eymptumi or loreruaner» ol oavarrn, 
a 60 oeut paoUsage of Kasai Balm will 
you.

some

patent medicine that cures more tnan it 
is recommended to cure,"

It Can Do No Harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your ontid is ailing, 
feverish or fretful.

National Pills will not gripe or 
sicken, yet are a thorough cathartic.
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